MINNESOTA WINS WITHOUT TROUBLE

IOWA AS IF THE BAND WAS THE HOODOO-BUCK AND VAN METER SHOOK

was 26 to 14-Iowa could Not. Have. Minnesota. Attackers-Gained Consistently Throughout Iowa. Iowa. Beat Don in Iowa, 4 to 3, Work.

The first story tells how we expect the game to be won. The last time Iowa met Minnesota, in 1916, the score was 4 to 3. The result last time was the same. Iowa is favored by 13 to 1.

The second story was a brief account of the meeting of the state board of education. The members of the state board did just what the people at large would expect them to do. The committee, after a thorough investigation of the true condition of the state schools, recommended to the legislature the following:

- That the schools be reorganized.
- That the state board be given more power.
- That the schools be supported by a state income tax.

These recommendations were received with great enthusiasm by the people of Iowa.

WOMAN'S GLEE CLUB COMPLETE

Twenrty-two Voices in Clubs-Men and Women to Compose Vesper Choir

At the result of recent tryouts the membership of the woman's glee club is now complete. Three sopranos, four altos, five tenors, and five basses have been added to the club. The choir will be composed of the members of the glee club and the students who were successful in the tryouts.

ANSWER MADE TO STATE LETTER

LETTER PUBLISHED FAVORING ACTION OF STATE BOARD IS NOW IN MA.

Sophomore Cotillion Committee is Announced—Date Not Yet Announced

The committee in charge of the sophomore cotillion, the first of the big class functions that will be held this year, was announced last night by the registrar of the university. These on the committee are:

- Mary L. Sevack, Elaine M. Hall, Thomas E. Finkbner, George Williams, Franklin A. Rock.

BIG FORMAL IS NOW US!

The committee of women, composed of the members of the glee club and the students who were successful in the tryouts, is now complete.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE DAILY IOWAN WITH THE Y. W. C. A.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN, THE ONLY MORNING NEWSPAPER AND THE ONLY SUNDAY NEWSPAPER IN IOWA CITY.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

VOLUME XIII

IOWA CITY, IOWA, SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27, 1912

NUMBER 32

The Daily Iowan discusses the situation of the university's glee club and the announcement of the first big class function of the year, the sophomore cotillion. The newspaper also reports on the university's football team, which played against the University of Minnesota and won with a score of 26 to 14. The article mentions the University of Minnesota's attack on the Iowa band and the state board of education's recommendation for the reorganization and support of the state schools through a state income tax.

The Daily Iowan also covers news of sports, particularly football, and the university's glee club. The newspaper is published by the students of the State University of Iowa, and it is not just a daily or weekly newspaper but also the Sunday newspaper in Iowa City.
You cannot afford to
Buy a Suit or Overcoat
Until You Have Seen
Our Splendid Display
Of NEW WOOLENS

Suits and Overcoats
tailored to your measure,
a perfect fit, and
absolute satisfaction
guaranteed every way

$26, $30, $35
And Up

MY TAILORS

118 E. Washington St., Upstairs

(Continued on page 3)
DONT spend your money on a ready-made, guess-fit, hand-me-down suit, when we can make you a suit to your order for the same price—A suit that will fit you better and outwear two dummy suits bought in the store.

We are in the business of making clothes for the people who are going to wear them—putting your shape (not the shape of a dummy) into your clothes. You don't adjust yourself to my clothes, I adjust the clothes to you. Step in to-day. Glad to show you my goods.

KANAK, THE TAILOR
125 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET

Vote for Rowland for Sheriff

The VOTERS of Johnson County should be personally interested in the election of this young man, to the office of Sheriff of the County. Every man attending the university or in any way connected with it will find in Mr. Rowland an ideal man for the place. His six years service as deputy sheriff will justify his election to the place.
CLOTHES TAILORED TO FIT AND SATISFY

That's the way to describe the elegant new Fall and Winter models we've just received from

Hirsh, Wickwire &
Chicago
Makers of Finest Clothes Ready-Wear

The scientific method of hand tailoring by which every one of these garments is made to fit the proper fit and workmanship rarely equalled and never surpassed. Come and see for yourself.

SLAVATA &
M&EPPEL
Iowa City's New Clothiers

COLLEGE students and alumni are all actively engaged in this outstanding garment. This new line is in so many respects a credit to the tailoring profession.

That engineering belongs in a college and that work should be done by engineers properly trained is a question that has been often come from defeat. Too much praise cannot be given to those institutions that have shown the proper wisdom rarely equalled and never surpassed. Come and see for yourself.
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FRUIT
The Best thing that the Market Can Offer
A Necessary Part of Every Student’s Diet

Sunderland, John E. — Iowa City representative, Jno. R. Owen, 7-1/2 South Dubuque street, Heald with. For those who have little chance to sexual intercourse and that will be found to be the best of it in this dark room.
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two mile course. He showed good

cross

run a good race and kept

at all times was remarkable. His

and smashes were accurate, and

placed many shots along the

adventure, which seemed almost

unreturnable, but, in almost every in-

stance, Larson managed to reach the

ball. Larson forced Van der Zee to

play to the limit throughout the
two hours of play.

The third set was the most inter-

esting of all, and was played by Larson

in a great up-hill fight by the score of

11-9. In his desperate battle for

this set, Larson was himself out, and
could not win the final and de-

ciding set.

Van der Zee will not meet Culbert-

son, winner of last year's tournam-

ent, in the challenge match for the

university championship.

The preliminaries in the double

matches of the open tournament

have begun and will continue through-

out this week. The results of the

matches played up to the present
time are as follows: Harl-

burn and Lambert defeated Cook

and Miller, 6-2, 6-3; Moore and Van

Houten defeated Kuever and Squire,

6-4, 6-2; Piper and Shaw defeated

Williams and Cardell, 7-5, 8-4.

Prof. Pease, head of the educa-

tional department, returned from

Chicago yesterday, where he has

been attending the meetings of the

national education association.

Democratic Rally

Monday night at 7:30, there will be

a great democratic rally at the

court house. The speakers will be

Congressman Popper and Judge

Wade. The university Wilson-Dunn

club will be out in full force, meet-

ing at the city hall at 7:45. This

will be the biggest rally of the year

and all who are able will be greatly

benefited if they attend.

Delta Gamma Entertainers

Yesterday the Delta Gammas en-

tertained at a luncheon at their

chapter house in honor of members

of the sorority from Davenport,

Mus
tin and Rock Island.

To Give Lecture

Professor A. J. Cumming of the

art department will deliver a lec-

ture on, "The Art Sense" before the

Iowa chapter of the American Insti-

tute of Architecture at Keokuk, No-

vember 8, where the chapter is to

hold a two days convention.

Subscribe for the Daily Iowan with

the V. W. C. A.

MAX MAYER’S

The Logical Store For The College Man

Quality Clothes at a Low Price

We not only give greater value than you have ever had, but we give you a per-

fect fit or we will not let you buy the suit. Our salesmen are experts in fitting and

they select for you the garments that will conform in every way to your figure.

Our $24.50 Suits

Elegantly tailored. Many imported

to
cloths. Exclusive grays, novelty

blues, English blue serge.

These custom tailored garments cannot

be equaled under $30.00 elsewhere.

Cross London Made Gloves

Comfortable, Long-Wearing, Distinctive

Price $1.50 to $2.00

The Good Clothes Store

Clever Clothes for College Men
The lobbY
Cigar Store
SmoK€
Fred Racine
Proprietor

Wienerke’s
Arcade Bookstore
The Fountain Pen Store
Note Books: Drawing Instruments and Student’s Supplies
A choice line of Candles

Full Line of
BBB PIPES
At
Purcell Bros., 115 Washington Street

Brussels Billiard Hall and Barber Shop

Best Tables
THE RIGHT PLACE TO GO
C. A. Schmidt, Prop.
129-131 Iowa Avenue

University Bookstore
On The Corner
College Stationary
Fountain Pen
Daily Papers and Magazines

A. H. Fetting
Manufacturer of
Greek Letter
Fraternity JEWELRY

Standard Quality
There is no quick-
smoke more unsat-
nable in quality and
we avoid this quick-
smoke by standard
quality
A. G. Spaulding
& Bros.
323 & 325 Iowa Avenue

LIlley
Unlversrty

Are standard for
your college. They
hold their shape and
will keep their

L. E. LILLEY

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO

A. G. Cushing & Co

Peoples
Steam
Laundry
Either Gloss or
Domestic Finish
Work Called for
by n Delivered
C. J. TOMS
Proprietor

Phone 88
225 Iowa Avenue

The Pure Food
Emporium
We cater to the class of
people who are particular
and the object is being
“held up” on the price.
Our unusual facilities a-
nable to us to give you
guaranteed SERVICE all day.
GEO. D. BARTH
GROER
6 and 8 S. Clinton St.

LUCUSCOMBE’S
PORTRAITS
Excell in
Finish and Artistic Handling
Pictures of all kinds framed

LET’S SEE—HOW OLD ARE YOU?
During those years you have always kept
warm and had fuel enough. You will have all you need
this fall and winter. C. W. Thompson

STUDENTS WHO KNOW
GO TO
Taylor’s
FOR THEIR
Ice Cream, Candy, Hot Chocolate and Bouillon
16 CLINTON STREET

TAK€ A
with you
and let us
do your developing
and finishing
when you return.
HENRY LOUIS
The Rexall Drug and Kodak Store
124 College Street

suggested last week as the eighty
president of Amherst college. The
insatiable exercises were held in the
old college hall, where for more than
eighty years the seniors have held
their commencment exercises. The
oldest class represented at the
ceremony was the class of 1856, of
which three members survive.

Preparations are being made at
Boston for the university’s 150th
second annual “homecoming” for all
former university students Friday and
Saturday, November 3 and 4.
All graduates and former students will
have a reception reserved for them
at the Chicago-Wisconsin football
game November 4. A banquet will be
given at night.

The committee for the annual
-Up north, the date on the cur-
ner preceding the Illinois grant.
The cater officials of the Illinois un-
istering committee has been invited
special guests for the occasion. No
one is to be admitted to the hop,
less attire in military dress. This
is the big event of the fall.

Plans are only made at
Harvard for the university’s
second annual “homecoming” for all
former university students Friday and
Saturday, November 3 and 4.
All graduates and former students will
have a reception reserved for them
at the Chicago-Wisconsin football
game November 4. A banquet will be
given at night.

The committee for the annual
-Up north, the date on the cur-
ner preceding the Illinois grant.
The cater officials of the Illinois un-
istering committee has been invited
special guests for the occasion. No
one is to be admitted to the hop,
less attire in military dress. This
is the big event of the fall.

Photographs of all kinds framed

Choice of Cigars

Mary Lou’s
150-152 Kirkwood Avenue

Smoking Necessaries

American Fountain Pen Co.

Amenities, Coats & Cloaks, Selling 85
144 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.
YOU have to trust somebody for the quality of shoes you wear; you might as well trust us. We offer you one line of shoes—SELZ SHOES. The maker guarantees every pair to give you satisfaction. They don’t go wrong. It’s a safe guarantee. We would like to have you try a pair and prove it.

Special Prominence in $4.00 Shoes for Men and $3.50 Shoes for Women.

Stout’s Selz Royal Blue Store

WANTED, FOR RENT, FOR SALE AND CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE—Shoes in good condition. Price right. Call at 492 S. Dubuque St. or phone 1177.

FOR RENT—Large furnished room on first floor. Rent reasonable. Ladies or Gentlemen. 711 N. Market.

FOR RENT—Large double room on first floor. Board in same house if desired. Very conveniently located. Phone 151 S.

FOUND—Some set box dropped from some one’s garment. Call at the Variety Wardrobe.

FOR SALE—Dress suit cheap and in first class condition. Call at 157 E. Jefferson street. Phone 1777.

FOR SALE—Dress suit cheap and in first-class condition. Call at 119 Iowa Ave. Phone 334 L.

FOUND—Feather pen. Call at 501 L & Blaine.

FOR SALE—Dress suit in fine shape. Call at 410 N. Clinton or phone 501 X.

FOUND—A feather pen. Owner may have box by calling at this store.

LOST—Find your German book. Reward.

LOST—Hand bag at union. Reward.

Alex B. Secrest, McChesney, Guaranteed, the people and faculty of the public schools yesterday meeting with a short program. The audience was delighted with the novel and attractive combination. This trip is engaged in the chautauqua work for the coming season and will play here on the 12th and 13th of August.

Miss Eastman and Miss Hanes let the chautauqua in the school of music.

Y. W. C. A. GIVES HALLOWEEN PARTY.. MONDAY EVENING

Big Dance in VanderLyk Line at Chase Hall—Limited to University Women

Tomorrow evening at Chase hall the Y. W. C. A. will give a big dance with the like of which was never seen in Iowa City. It is a VanderLyk at which only university women will be present. Eight o’clock is the time set for this party. The program arranged is as follows: 1. Overture by celebrated Neapolitan band. B. Moving picture, thrown on a screen, entitled, “Before and after talking.” C. A very celebrated choir and her famous tight rope exhibitions; also her heavy weight exhibition. T. Famous yodel reader. F. Song and dance by the “Baby Doll” sisters. M. Mrs. Jarvie’s wax works (full injection). Every girl in the university is invited to this Halloween party. A good time is assured.

Koreanum Institute

Koreanum society held their annual initiation in Chase hall Monday, October 21. The following new members were initiated: Miss Elizabeth Howard, Miss Frank, Frank Read, Ethel, Misses Geo. Kreyeska, Earl Frisant, Frank Drasing, Miss A. Swett. After the initiation, refreshments were served and then Prof. R. Shim was given an address of welcome to new students.

There are still few more to be initiated later on.

The Drills!

(With apologies to Poe, et al.)

Oh the drills! Oh the drills! Oh, the color-dealing drills! That a carnval of suffering their tomminess results! As they whirr, whirr, whirl, whirl. With a screaming, whining skirt, While the dental holds them firmly to the twirl, twirl, twirl. They are the reptile-blooded dentist calmly drills! As they howl and how they clatter, As they gnash and lacerate he gums with many a gory stroke! How they buzz and how they clatter, With a menace in their matter. Till the discord that they utter is unheard above the yells of the patient, as he yells, yells, yells, YELLS! As the demon-tormented patient wildly yells!

FURS of all kinds

Muffs, Scarves, Coats, Etc.

Cloaks and Suits Raincoats

H. A. STRUB & CO.
Eyes Tested FREE

Reasonable Prices
If your eyes tire easily or you have other eye troubles, your graduate op- tion can help you.

Try Our New Eye Glass Mounting.

GEO. H. LANG
Optometrist to S. Y. Morrison

Few Process Laundry, Co. — Successors to —
C. O. D. Laundry
211-213 Iowa Ave
Look for the Red Wagon

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
we make it attractive. Outside it's attractively styled and streetwise and streetwise and streetwise.

CONCERETRY a SPECIAL
creates all the requirements of the government's pure food act, and as to quality there isn't any other better. Our product is pure, fresh, sweet.

PRICE IS ALWAYS LOW

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street

Service at 11 a.m.
Sermon topic: The Religion of an Intelligent Man.
Young People's Society
Meeting every Sunday at 7 p.m.
In the gym rooms for the free discussion of ethical and religious ques-
tions. Subject for tonight: "The Pro- gressive Party".

Prof Frank E. Herrick presents the subject.

PERSONALS

Miss Mary Jane, L. A., '19, spent the week end at her home in Decorah.
John McCollister was in Minneap-
olis yesterday to see the Minneapolis comic opera.

Miss Jennie Mayague spent the week end at Kooch visiting friends. Frank Fowler and Charles Host are spending the week end at Waterloo.

Warren Townsend is receiving a visit from a sister of Lake City.

Homer Smith at Center is receiv-
ing a visit from his mother.

Alexander Brown was visited by his mother in Council Bluffs the last part of the week.

Perry Deal is spending Sunday at his home in Cedar Rapids.

Miss Emma Jewell, L. A., '19, is enjoying a visit from her sister, Nell- lie, of Decorah, Iowa.

C. R. Christiansen, L. A., '11, is receiving a visit from his mother.

Everett Chamberlin is spending the week end at his home in Water- loo.

Geo. Snyder, L. A., '15, is spend-
ing the week end at Harvard.

P. L. You will entertain at Majestic Hall, November 16th.

Miss Mabel Edwards, secretary to Professor Jessup of the educational department, enjoyed a visit over the week end from her mother of Wil- mington.

Mrs. Nellie Baker of Wisconsin, is spending the week in the city visiting her brother, Professor R. F. Baker of the mathematics department.

Carl Kirkpatrick, boys secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Cedar Rapids, has been spending a few days in the city visiting old university friends.

A. Walker, father of W. W. Wal-
er, M. D., of Clinton, Neb., is tak-
ing treatment at Dr. P. C. Fittell.

Lee D. Shaler, M. D., '12, is spend-
ing a few days in the city visit-
ing old friends.

John McCollister, ex-L. A., '14, of Illino, visited in Iowa City the last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Haskell, L. A., '14, enjoyed a visit from his mother of Marshalltown the last of the week.

Miss Alice Rogers, L. A., '13, enjoyed a visit from her mother the last of the week of Independence, Iowa.

POUND—Jack-knife safety pocket fountains pen. Owner can at town office for the notice.

SLOT—Probably in conclusion: a watch chain joining S. Y. H. Re-

alu to this office.

10-30

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street

Service at 11 a.m.
Sermon topic: The Religion of an Intelligent Man.
Young People's Society
Meeting every Sunday at 7 p.m.
In the gym rooms for the free discussion of ethical and religious ques-
tions. Subject for tonight: "The Pro-
progressive Party".

Prof Frank E. Herrick presents the subject.

WERE
THE "FIVE-WIRE" CONNECTION BETWEEN THE MANUFACTUR-
ERS AND THE VENDORS.
Manufacturers of Ready-to-Wear apparel, suits and Dress Goods, Trimmings and Laces, Gowns, Men's, Women's, Children, Hairdressing, etc.
Make it a point to take advantage of the rare savings Monday.

Don't Miss It

(Continued from page 1)
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